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Librftl'y tO. extend .hours 
By JOAN GEANURACOS . been a' much. debated issue in the . . its new hours. Fortin sees no 
. Newl Aep.irter past: T~o:.~eek~ ago, however,;t.~e problem with the new hours. "I'm 
Dr. Roger Fo'rtin, interim director library committee met to. discuss the • sure there is at least one librarian in 
of the McDonald Libra(y has in- possibili(y ~f the implementation of the city of Cincinnati who will be 
dicated, with the approval of the longer;. hours .. They (ound that the · able to fill the position,'' he said. 
Rev. Francis .. Brennan, .. S.J., money needed to hire a librarian for It must be stressed, however, that 
academic vice-president, that'library the extra tim~ wilt' be avaifubie this 'these new hours for the library a.re 
hours will ~ extended duririg the ·spring. only· for the spring ; semester on a 
spring semester. The proposed new Fortin says he bas already placed trial basis. There will be a procedure 
hours are: Monday through Thurs- adds in t_he local newspapers for a by which the use of the library during 
day, 8 a.m. -· midnight,and Sunday, librarian' to work the eight extra these hours can be evaluated·; If in 
noon - 10:30 p.m. · . · · · hours: As soon as someone ·is found · ·fact after the spring semester results 
The extension of library hours has for this position the library will begin show that the library is serving the 
Arson suspect a-pprehended· 
By SANDY SCHROEDER 
c.ip~ Edlt.ir 
Arso-n imd aggravated arson are · 
the charges which have been filed 
against a .Brockman resident who 
was caught setting a fire in 
Brockman Hall on December 2. 
ty, but Wood was unabl~ to com-· 
ment on their findings at this time. · 
students and faculty better by . 
remaining ·open longer then steps 
will be taken to continue with the ad-
. ditional eight hours. 
If you want to get an idea as to 
how it will feel studying in the library·· 
until midnight, the library will be 
open during exam week until mid-
night. The schedule for the coming 
week is: tonight until midnight, Fri-· 
day and Saturday the hours will re-
main the same as usual, and Sunday 
through Thursday until midnight. 
Photo courte•y of Public Information 
Xavier atudents celebrated the Chrletm•• eeaaon with some 200 kids from St. 
Mark's and St. Joe's Grammar Schoola and St. Aloyilus Orphanage. Security Chief Dan Wood ap-prehended the student 'Yhile in a 
lavatory on the third floor of 
Brockman at about '1:35 a.m. Un-
aware that . Wood was in the 
lavatory, the student lit a match and 
threw it into a trash can. Wood put 
the fire out .and took the student to 
the .third fl<ior G.A. 
A preliminary hearing was held on 
December 8, and the· student was 
bound over to.the grand jury. If he is 
indicted by the grand jury, he will go 
on trial in Common Pleas Court in 
January. If convicted he could serve 
a possible sentence of one to four 
years for committing the felonies of 
arson (setting a fire) and aggravated 
arson· (setting a fire in an occupied Fund driv·e to raise ·$8.3 million 
building). · ' Bv DON TASSONE II f h . . ' $417 000 r h . . The studentjs p' resently_ released ' campus ga ery or t e umverstty s , .or t e umvers1ty. 
Au.iclate.Edtt.ir art collection. -Those fund-raisers include: the ~~~~~=hbh:~ ~~~ ::~::·~~~~~:;~~~ One full ye'ar into its five-year Ses- Sand,man said he sees Xavie~'s alumni drive, parents drive, drive of 
quicentennial Campaign_ to raise . growing· school of business as business and industry and various · One hour: before the second fire 
occurred,· another fire ·had been -
reported, ··thus· accounting for 
Wood's presence in Brockman. 
Shortly after the second fire the Cin-
cinnati Fire Department's arson 
live in the dormitory. . A~cording ta· Sfudent ·:oevetop:· · :$8.3 millwil" foe .. the·,·· university; "-~perhaps ··-·receiving···· the .... greatest· · other requests of foundations, 
ment. Vice President, Rod Shearer,· Xavier has elicitedTunds amounting benefits from the campaign, but add- government agencies and friends 0 { 
the university will take no action un- to $1.6 million, according to Joseph ed that the university as a whole will the university. 
til the court makes a deCision. Even- Sandman, director of government be "permanently effected" by the 
tually a disciplin·ary hearing will be and foundation relations at Xavier. drive. · · Sandman said largely because of 
the tremendous support Xavier 
receives· through its fund-raising ac-
tivities, the university "is now on 
very solid ground, financially." 
: squad arrived in· response to a call 
concerning the first fire.· . 
· T~e Sesquicentennial Campaign,. . ·"The S~squicentennial Campaign hEe'dl~1 · • N 1 to end with Xavier's I 50th birthday is going to give Xavier the oppor-1 or s 0 e: · ' 1981 · I h d f · Since thil' article was written . m . , ts on .Y t .e sec on.- o ~wo · tunity to make some major lm-Although this fire seems to follow. 
the pattern of the 14- previous fires 
set in Brockman, there is no· definite 
evidence that they were set by the 
same student. The arson squad is 
presently investigating this possibili-
th h · b n an th fi're ·. i~ cap1tal fund dnves m the umvers1ty's provements it could not make with 
ere as ee 0 er. 1 . • · history. · . . only the annual drives," Sandman "If yoti looked at the ·private 
colleges _in the United States," he 
said, "you would find· that most of 
them have not both a balanced . 
budget and increased enrollment. 
We're very fortunate here." 
Brockman Hall. The ·Security · A 't 1 f d d.· ·s d 'd "Th · ·r 11 · · · ·b ··. · .11 .. · cap1 a un nve, an man sa1 . ese endowment g1 ts rea y Department suspects arson, ut WI .• t d t d'ffl f th · b'J' f h f " 
not release anv information regar- potn ~I do~ • lxer:>, rorrtta. e many. gi.Ve us sta I lty or t e uture. 
d' tl · 1 · · • . : .. ;·. annua · nves. av1er s ges every Besides the massive capital cam-mg le suspec s. · year principally· in one regard: the paign, Xavier mounts several fund 
Sixth floor Kuhl_m•n-gl~l• dlapl•y Chr.letm•• tree. 
. . . . . . .·. ~. 
J.ohn Bren-nan r~s1gn~ 
t· -. . • . 
B~ PEGCONNEU..Y · next." 
;, · :' 'M•nllfll~ Edlt.ir , . · c · · Brennan came to· Xavier· from 
Johp. BO:nnari, assistimt dir~ctor . Siena College in New York where he 
Q(student. resident~ -at Xavier, has was assistant director of ho~ing for 
announced his-resignation, effective three years. This was his fourth year 
at the end of. the semester. Brennan iri such a position, which he describ-
took thejobasassiStantdlrectorthis .. ed as .. a· type ofjob that takes. a Jot 
year as a first step ~o. his eventual . out of you personally; I wanted to do 
ass~mp.tion of du~ies .as ,director of;, something 'else." . · · · 
Studen~ Residen~s •. a position · · · 
presently.held by·Rick Hulefe.ld.. ' .A searchcommiiteewill be form7 
Brennan . said his.. reasons for ed. soon underthc direction of ROd 
resiafting were'. many: .. he found Shearer, vice president for:Studerit. 
another. job :at AT&T,. .. because Developme-nt. Accordins to 
there'~ : more _ropp~rtunity there." Shearer, the sear_ch ~omm~t~ee will 
Brennan told the }\'ews,"ldon't see be formed to-loca'e a.:director :of 
muc:h ofa chance to chanse thinss I· Student Re1idents,.not an 81sistant, 
donl like. The.''frustrations would which was tile. proc:e.S for Brennan's 
con.tinuc;thi_a year and die year iafter . hiring. 
· .•... 
· .e-ndowment· collected ·is not pumped, drives annually, last year bringing in 
.. into . the . uriiversity's· annual. 
operating budget; instead; it is put 
toward "things with more lasting im-
pact," and just the interest g!lined on 
the capital is.spent '-.not the capital 
itself. ' 
· Specifically, those funds obtained 
through the five-year drive are slated 
··for· several universitv areas. 
. - · $3 million'·t~ward the new· 
'biisiness 'school, to be completed in 
1981; 
..• _:....c. $~.4 million for perspective .. 
·· ··professorial chairs, which are per-
manent. faculty positions to be filled 
. by prominent, honorary scholars. Ar 
least $600,000 would be needed to fill 
one such chair, Sandman said. 
- $1.6 million for university. 
scholarship. funds .. 
- $400,000 for instructional· 
equipment, especially sCientific and 
computer-related cequipment. 
- $275,000 for the library fund. 
·• - $300,000 for visiting eminent 
Jesuit scholars. . . 
. --:-- $150,000 for several series of 
cultural and musical performance_s. 
$250,000 to establish an: on~ 
Social life survey: 
.The CommitteCfor.theJmprove-
ment of. Social Life would like to 
know how you feel the social life 
at Xav~r is. on weekends. Please 
. -circle · the appropriate response 
and. place it in the _box at the i'n~ 
formation desk. · 
.. Good or, Bad 
S .. G. urges Stevens boycott 
By MICHELLE M. TOCOR~IC 
. C<inlrlbutlng· Edlhir 
In a country where labor unions 
· and fringe benefits for employees 
. are backed by Jaw (under the 
Wagner Labor Act), it is a rarity to 
find a major t},S. company that has 
been charged with providing neither 
union representation ·nor safe 
working conditions 'for its 
employees.. . . 
J.P. Stevens an!i Company, Inc., 
the second large~t textile company in 
the.' u.s. employs some 44,000• 
workers at· some 85. ·plants in the 
coim'try, (-63. of which are in the 
price fixing and electronic sur-
veillance practices. · . 
College campuses across the coun-
try, about 75 in number, have 
organized a boycott of Stevens 
'products. The boycott has had a real 
impact on the Stevens public image. 
Marilyn Quinn, a student at 
American University said; "The 
company tries to keep itself se-
questered and won't respond to·cam-
pus allegations." Educational 
organizations across the U.S. have 
endorsed the· Stevens boycott. 
Carolinas). Only one plant has any On November 30, about 250 local 
type of labor union,' and it does not .. textile workers gathered at the un-. 
even have a contract. None of ~ dercroft of St. Peter-in-Chains 
Stevens' employees wu'rk iinder con- Cathedral for a rally supporting the 
tract. According to the ACTWU national Stevens boycott .. Henry· 
(Amalgamated Clothing and Textile Siebert;' local . ACTWU . chapter 
Workers Union) and the AFL-CIO, president told local labor workers 
J.P. Stevensalsosuppresses_freedom · that "they were the mouthpiece" for 
and justice for thousands of .the struggle of tl)e J.P. Stevens 
'American workers by practicing il- workers. Siebert related that the 
legal and-labor>pQiicies; locl;ll . labor workers bandin~ 
· The. National Labor Relations together on behalf of the Stevens 
Board has charged the Stevens' com- workers is the key to nation-wide 
pany with _1200 labor violations, awareness · of the horrendous 
. making it the top offender of labor Stevens' operations. Former textile 
taws in recent labor -history. The . worker Rev; Tecumseh X: Graham 
·violations leveled at Stevens include: told the ·laborers ihat "people have 
tax avoidance.(Between.l9S2~1974, the risht to .a deeent salary" and 
in Dublin Co.; North- carolina, the proper negotiation procedures . to 
Stevens company failed to pay taxes obtain such salaries. 
on S7.S million worth of .property); The Rev;. &en Urmston, S.J., 
industrial 'piracy (A federal judge member . ·or Xavier .Campus 
found Stevens guilty of exploitin8 a ·Ministry, ~~ _been involved in the 
sewins · machine manufacturer);· · ·· S.G. to ,. 7 
Ted.NugentJar from me/IQWing.·. 
By RICHARD PALENCHAR l'<jugent opened his set ~th his · them . at his . mercy. That is the 
Nnw1 Re.,Orter. trademarks · "Stormtroopiit"! and · grandeur of Nugent's style. He puts 
·TerribleTed Nugent burst into the '"Just ·What the Doctor Ordered." everything he's got into his music 
· Cincy rock. scene last Friday night : During'the coricert; he blendc:d his · and gives itto the cr.owd. He doesn't L...IM~II-~ ... -w• ;.;;..~1-.a....,;;-.;r--... --... --... -'1 and gave the near capacity Coliseum :popular favorites ·with several new hold back·. on a screamed 'lyric or' 
crowd all the showmanship and . songs. from his recently released lethal guitar riff, instead he performs 
Want to decide whether JM:ing a Christian is for you? There are still 
spaces open for "Christian Commitment: Th 398.'' This is a course 
designed for persons who would not consider themselves as having 
made a personal commitment to Christianity but would like. to 
explore this possibility. Three hours of academic credit in Theology are 
available for the course which runs from Feb. 27 to April 17. 
Brochures entitled .. To Be or Not To Be a Christian" describing this 
unique course are available at the University Center. Please note that 
an interview is necessary in order to register for. this course; the 
interview may be obtained through the Campus Ministry office in the 
University Center. 
'·._ 
••••••• 
The Bookstore will provide free gift wrap materials for students to 
wrap their own special gift. There will be paper, ribb9n, tape, and a 
table available through Dec. 22. · 
• • •••• 
Alpha Sigma Nu, the Jesuit National Honor Society has sent ... 
applications to those students who have at least junior standing and a . 
cumulative average of 3.5. Any studen~ who has not received an · · 
application and wish~s ·to apply,. please contact Dr. Gruber, 309 
·Hinkle (745-3538) or Tom Broderick (521-23.61). Applications must 
.be returned by Dec. 22, · · 
•••••• 
The annual Christmas Craft Caravan will be held this year on Monday 
and Tuesday, Dec. 18 and 19, in the lobby·and on the ground floor of 
the University Center. All types of crafts, including ornaments, ' 
jewelry, and candles will be for sale, priced.under $10.00. The craft 
show will be held both days from '10:30 till 7:00. 
• • • ••• • 
I.D. pictures will be taken tomorrow, Dec: 15; from 12:30 till 1:30 
in the Student Govt. office. ; ... " 
... ·-· ..... .. 
The Turning Point will be shown today, December 14, at 2 p.m. and 
8 p.m. in the University Center Theatre. 
•••••• 
The fqllowing is the Xavier Men's swim meet schedule: 
Dec. 16 U. of Evansville Away 
Jan. 20 Wittenberg U. Home 
Jan. 27 p. of Toledo Home 
Jan. 31 Centre College Home 
Feb. 3 ·Union College Home 
Feb. 14 · Wright State Home 
Feb. 17 . Duquesne Univ. Home 
The swimmers would greatly appreciate your support. Thank you. 
c.-mpus Activities·· 
Thurs., Dec. 14 
Fri., Dec. 15 
Sat., Dec:. I 6 . 
Sun., llec. 17 
Mon., Dec:. II 
Tues., Dee. It 
Wed., Dec:. lO 
Effective Project Management, Cash Rm., 
.. 8:30a.m. 
Career Planning, Regis Rm., ·5 p.m. 
Art Exhibit, Lobby, All Day 
· W. BasketaU, XU at ·E~gecliff, 6 p.m . 
.. Film: Thrning Point, Theatre, 2:00 and 8 
~~ . . . . 
Spanish Club, Hearth Rm., II :30 a.m. 
Epistemology Discussion Group, Faculty 
'Conference Rm., 1:30 p.m. 
M. Basketball, · Volunteer Classic, 
Knoxville,. Tenn. · 
Jazz Concert, Ama11da Ambrose, Theatre, 8 
p.m. . 
Coffee lfouse, Pied Piper, 10 p.m. 
Bookstore Buy .Back, Regis Rm., 9 a.m. 
M. ·Basketball, Volunteer Classic, 
Knoxville, Tenn. · 
Piano Series Concert, Kimberly Schmidt 
Theatre, 3 p.m. 
Jazz Concert, Amanda Ambrose, Theatre; 8 
p;m, ·.· 
Community Orchestra Open Rehearsal, 
Theatre, 7 p.m. · · 
Chri~tmas Crafts, Hall&: Lobby, 10 a.m.-7 
p.m. 
Sen~te Meeting, Terrace R111.; 2 p.m. ... . . 
Bookstore Buy Back, Regis Rm., 9 a.m.-4 
~n . . 
Semester Exams, Day Undergrads, 
Christmas Crafts, Hall&: Lobby, I() a.m.-7 
p.m. 
· Sailirig Club Meeting, Fordham Rm., 7 p;m. ·. 
Christian Support Group, Piper, 8 p.m. 
Bookstore·Buy Back, Regis Rm., 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. 
Semester Exams Day .Undergrads. 
Film: Buster and Billie, Theatre, 1:30.and 8. 
P·lll· . 
Christmas Crafts, Hall &:Lobby,.IO a.m.•7 
p.m. 
Liturgy, Pied Piper, 10 p.m. 
Bookstore Buy Back, Regis Rm., 9 a.m.-4 
~n . . . 
· Semester Exams Day. Undergrads. 
•
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' the Editorial Board 1ncl do not necftArlly 
repi'IAnt the opinion of. the atud•nt body, 
· ·. . · facully or admlnlatr•llon of XavlerUnlveralty. 
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' 
high-energy rock 'n' roll it could han- album, Midnight Warrior. as ·if every concert is his final show. 
die ·· · ' That's why crowds appreciate him. 
The Motor City Madman com- His s~pportihg band pumPed ouf · . That's .why 'they come bac.k to see 
bined .·theatrics arid~. hard.;biting · music at) :a .ferocious p~ce ·while him. · : 
music in his show to create a rack 'n' Nugent jumped~ off amplifiers; 'flew 
roll extrava-Gonzo that finally .across the stage, growled af. the 
knocked some wild enthusiasm into audience, insulted them, . teased 
the tist,~ally lethargic Cincinnatirack. them, thanked them, and exuded 
crowds. . such a s~age presence thl:lt he held 
Review 
series lea_· . :tlires. s c. hml .•dt ····.The Cinclnnati.'Enquirer gave the J • . concert a bad .review, bufthat .isn't 
Kimber.ly Schmidt, world~ · XU free. For hard to understa'ndconsideringthat 
renowned pianist, will make a return the Enquirer always equates hard 
engagement at Xavier on Sunday, rock with "auditory nightmare," 
December 17. Ted .Nugent's sound cent~rs 
Schmidt received the Master of . around the .typical driving back beat 
Music Degree and Performer's. Cer- · · of today's music, but with such in-
tificate from the Eastman School of tensity and genuine fun that it brings 
Music, where he studied with Eu- back Clean emotion and excitiment 
gene List. He has studied in England, to rock 'n' roll to countervail its 
Italy and Belgium on scholarship, modern trend or'sophistication and 
and won numerous competilions. · superficiality~·· · 
His program at Xavier will include · Three encores were performed to 
selections ·from M.ozart, climaxtheshow. The lyrics ofthe 
Mendelssohn, Debussy, Lisztandde first encore, "Motor City 
Falla. . Kimberly Schmidt will make his re- Madhous~"-in·~hich ~ugent s~ru~s 
Schmidt will appear in the XU turn engagemenUortheXBYierPiano the ?~nmg _guitar.. hcks ~n h1s 
Theater at 3 p.m. Admi!!sion forthe ·series this sunday In the Theatre ill --amphf1ers,leaps on stage am1dst the 
general public is $4; for students, $2; · 3 p.m. · ·· · " . light and.smoke of a dazzling explo-
,_~,...-wrA~,.~,...W,.~,. ~ . s.·ion, and gener. ales enough power to 
'-. • · · · · · ' tear the roof off of the place--,-best 
I , C, r> ~· explain what to expect from a 'if . f I When I'm in town · ii:;,. rea.live Gula -~- N~gent concert Jla1r Ualon · ,.., High energy's ·all around 
I . ~ tonight·· ' 811·8551 · · You best beware · John Hartwig . Glo~ia Lay · .·· : There's violence . in the air tonit::ht 
l 3210 LINWOOD AVENUE. j . ~:nW,':~/w':~t!~::~rage · MT. LOOKOUT SQUARE i whenyouseemyname · .. -.,~u~.~~e.#~~~~ · --~~~a ~tthis town aflame ... 
n;w!!D\t.An invitationto,Col/eg(/Stude,_ts, ,, 
• ani'li;~it ·schoolsentors: . .. . .. · 
There is a Maryknoll 
missioner in Cincinnati. 
:ready to ~alk to you 
about ·your cate~r as · 
• • :a mtsstoner overseas. 
From his experience in Maryknoll's Hona .•. Koria 
missions, Father Huvane is qualified lo describe lhe 
·~ilsiOn career,- and .to hCip you.evaiu81e your pros~ 
, pe~ts for success and happinesl .. in it : Mail·the 
· coupan to•. Father Huvane, ot ielephone him to ir· 
rllqe a career iilterview. in the Cincinnaii aie~ .. • . 
. ·'' . . • . , . . . I . . . . . . , 
:···········~·-~····~-~-~····~~~··-·······1!1···············~······················~·-~···-·····~ 5 . To Father JllnMia Huvlille . . • . MarvtcnbiiMialoilera . . .. xuNv. 'i . 
5 104 Elm Ave~ Wyonling, Clncln .. l, Ohio •1211 • ·· .......... (113)711.... . . :5 
• ." I 
• • 
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John. Chlllll, Miry JIM Clonnl, Dive 
Color-., Ktvln Corrigan,' Blrt Dlhm; S.th 
Dillon;· CAthy Flltlo, Davl farmer; Tom Fllllftl, 
J011n ONnurac:01, . O'ln.ny o.tczla, . l)alllll •. 
· MIChllla M1yer, Ken MlftldlliUI; Blli Modic, Ed·.' 
Murray, . Mike•, 'Murrwy,·.' Mlurwn Neanlln,· 
CoiiHn . O'Conn(lr, .. T1,..Y : Smith, Cindy . 
Silkolowakl, .· M1rguerlte · Suminlrl; Mlk•· 
O'Reilly, Jerry suniV.n,. Jlin Vomld, Bob 
Wilking, ~UI Wlllla •. ~"!!! ~. Mig Zlnk. ; ,_ 
.. .....,...,.. 
Theatre offers- ·variety of concerts 
By GREG BARKER 
Aria 1 Enter .. lnment Editor 
There's· going to be a test on 
Xavier'scampusstartingthis Friday, 
but not quite like the ones students 
will be studying for. The Michael 
Stanley Band represents an exCiting 
alternative use for the theatre -
,namely the possibility of listening to 
well known musical groups in an in-
timate atmosphere. Reserved tickets 
for the group's two shows (8 p.m. 
and II p.m.) tomorrow are on sale at 
the Sports Center for $6.50, with 
students paying only $4.50. 
If you've never heard of The 
1\iichael Stanley-Band, don't feel too 
· bad - it only means you don't know 
anybody from Cleveland, which 
means you're probably a commuter, 
and that explains alot. Joke about it 
all you wa~t, bu! Cleve.land knows. 
John Lange, .who has worked with 
such acts as Graham Parker and the 
Rumour and The Motors. 
Now to explain why this will be a 
test. Xavier is not the most liberal 
college: around, the Lasi Tango 
episode of last year need only be 
mentioned to show this. Yet what we 
have here is a chance to do 
something about that, and for. a 
change the responsibility lies almost 
completely with the students. MSB 
represents a rock concert, as well as 
everything that has ~come expected. 
of such an event- namely smoking, 
drinking and general rowdiness. Let 
it be known that security at this con-
cert will be heavy and possibly over-
done. -No smoking or drinking will 
be tolerated, with warnings being 
rare and expulsion from the theatre 
more probable. 
••••• 
However, rock is certainly not the 
a.m. to 2:30p.m., Dec. 14-16. 
Amarida has a hard time focusing 
·her talent on just one pursuit, being 
equally renowned as a jazz singer, 
pianist and actress. The place she 
loves best is· on the stage, sitting in 
front of a piano delivering an aston-
ishing variety of music. But she's 
also atho_me in musical comedy, on 
television or in concert, backed up 
by a full orchestra. 
She comes by her music miturally. 
The Mlchaef Stanley Band will appear In concert tomorrow night at 8 and 
11-p.m.ln the University Center Theatre. Preview 
only . kind of music around, and 
Amanda Ambrose brings her own 
distinctive sound to the University 
Center Theatre both Saturday and 
'Sunday at 8 p.m. Tickets may be ob-
tained for $8.50 through Ticketron 
outlets with reduced student rates of 
two tickets for $10.00, available at 
the theatre box office from 10:30 
The. entire Ambrose family was 
musical. For Amanda it started at 
age three when she began playing the 
piano at her family's home in St. 
Loui~. From there she played and 
sang in church and later headlined at 
a local club, always thinking in terms 
of sin'ging professionally. Her dream 
became reality when she moved out 
to Los Angeles and was spotted by 
Harry Belafonte. She cut three 
albums for RCA, did specials on a11 
three TV networks, made her 
dramatic debut with Joseph Papp's 
Shakespeare Festival, and 'went on 
to appear in other stage ·productions. 
.. - ··-· 
While ·such a description of her 
career gives one an appreciation of 
her multi-faceted talent, it can hard-
ly prepare one for the excitement she 
_t[enenttes in concert. 
-COURAGE· 
More than a dance film 
A few years ago the people of 
Cleveland decided to make MSB a 
home town favorite. Their latest 
release, Cabin Fever, has the poten-
tial of gaining the group universal 
aeceptance. - The music is more 
polished than on earlier LP's, butt he 
key is maintaining the gritty rock 'n 
roll punch that makes them so en-
joyable. 
The c_ornentone of the group is 
singer-songwriter-guitarist Michael ·' 
Stanley, whose big break came from 
appearing on a Don Kirshner's Rock 
~oncert in early '74. He liked the 
C ImAGINATION 
By MOLLY MASSET 
Ntw•A.,cirter 
· This afternoon; at 2 and 8 p.m. the 
Xavier Film Committee. will present 
Tire Turning Point starring ·Anne 
Baricroft and Shirley Macl.aine 
which was released at this time last 
year. It is a film weD worth seeing. 
The -Turning Point is the story of 
two women who· were once friends 
and rival danceni. Deedee,- Shirley · 
Maclaine, gave up dancing to.-get 
married. Emma, Anne Bancroft, 
chose he·r career and is now a star, 
but an aging star whose years as a 
dancer will soon be over. Deedee and 
Emma are reunited when Emma and 
the American Dance.Company, the. 
American'BalletTheater; perform in 
Oklahoma City. At t11at -time, . 
Deedee's daugh,er · Emelia,- who is 
Emma's god-daughter, is accepted · 
into the Company. Em~lia and 
DCedee head for New York. 
The rest of the fllm explores the 
decisions made by Emma and 
Deedee, their doubts, and the still-
presentjealousy. Emelia rises to star-
dom and has an affair with Yuri, the. 
young Russian dancer. This film has 
many turning points for the 
characten. · · 
MacLaine and Bancroft give fine 
performances as Deedee and Emma. 
Tom Skerritt is strong, sensitive, and 
convincing as Wayne, Deedee's hus-
band. Leslie Browne and Mikhail 
Baryshnikov, who are both dancers 
rather than acto(s, doadecentjobas 
. way it felt in front of an audience, 
and set out to assemble his own 
band. Their double live LP ' 
Stagepass best exemplifies the power 
this band has to offer. Recorded at 
Cleveland's Agora Ballroom, ·i~ !9-'·· 
eludes some ofthe group's very..ti'est 
songs, "Midwest Midnight,""Strike 
Up the Band" and .. Let's Get the 
Show on the Road." 
Courage and imagination ... two qualities sought by 
everyone faced with challenging circumstances. The Church 
today needs men with courage and itTiagination. 
Think for a moment about your life. Do you feel a need to 
make your life count for something worthwhile? Me you 
lookin__Q for a life style that will demand the best that you have 
to give? Do you see solutions to age old problems that no 
.ofle else has considered? 
Trinity MilliOns is seeking young men who want to 
become spiritual leaders. You can learn more about us and 
our work by contacting us. You may also discover some 
spiritual insights about yourself. 
,.. Trinity Missions Nama. yr. Address _______ _ 
Father-Joseph Cornely. S.T. City ________ _ 
Director ol Vocations 
Silver Spring; Maryland 20910 
S!ate_· _____ Zip __ _ 
Telephone ___ ~--­
(Areacode) 
Age-----~----
21 
Yes, I want to learn more about 
Trinity Minion• and its work. 
Please send me information which 
will give me insights about my 
interests in the religious life. 
0 In college 0 In high school 
0 Post college 0 Post high school 
STRIVING TO SERVE GOD AND MAN 
Emelia and Yuri. The -dancing . is The present sextet is the result of 
probably the film's strongest point. much building and refining, replac-
The dance-sequences are ·the most ing previous m~mben with more 
beautifully filmed. Here director .. talented musicians. In addition, 
Herbert· Ross is- in his element.- We -· MSB has acquired a new Jabe~ 
get to see performances by some of Arista, and a new producer, Robert 
the American'Ballet Theater's finest ,--__;------------------------~--~----:-------1 
dancers. And then there's II L•l. ~~ ~--p--you_ -ann.·/·. 
· MQN ~~_page~ ... ftW..- .. ,
this winter. •• 
... ' 
Haliday 
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· · _ri.~l.ilir, December 14, 1171 
Two LocaiiOnl: 31 Calhoun St. (Clifton) 
Phone: 211·2514 
1715 Montgomery Rd. (Acron from Chaeter'a RoadhouH) 
Phone:114-1070 
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.M-uskies trounce Eagles 107-77 
By WARREN ECKLES Xavier~s_ backcourt as Walker and on 10~17 floor 'shooting. Gary Massa 
· NewaRep~rter Daniels ruined Morehead State at hitforl6,andJoeSundermanadded 
Despite a staggering start, it was a both ends oft he floor. Walker's steals 10 points and 13 rebounds. 
case of high-powered offense Satur- and nifty passing left Daniels and . Interestingly enough, walk on 
day, December 9, as the Xavier Gary Massa open continually for guard Tim Chadwell provided 
Musketeers ran . away from the their favorite jump shots. As a result, Xavier with its one hundreth point, 
Morehead State Eagles, 107-77. Xavier's lead had grown to thirteen hitting a pair of free throws with less 
Led by the brilliant floor play of . at intermission, 43-30. than a minute left. The charity tosses 
guard Keith Walker, and the con- allowed the Musketeers to eclipse 
tinued hot-shooting of Nick A sluggish· opening to the second the century mark for the second time 
Daniels, the Musketeers ran their half by Xavier gave Morehead State in four contests. Balkelball player~ Broderick Dowe and Ted Duggins prilctk:e defenllve before gt~me. · · ·· 
season mark to 3-1 in front of a par- new life, and the visitors climbed 
tisan crowd and a local teleyision back into the contest at 48-39. But 
audience. Gary Massa responded with seven . 
quick points, three coming on a turn-
around jump shot and subsequent 
free throw to thwart the comeback 
bid. The Eagles could come no closer 
than ten points from that point on, 
narrowing the margin to 68-58 with 
9: II remaining in the game. 
Swimmers off to perfect $tart 
Xavier started slowly in quest of 
their second consecutive win, and 
opportunist Morehead State jumped 
to an early 10-4 lead. Keith Walker 
marched the Musketeers right back 
into the contest, however, with his 
light~ing-quick drives and effective 
penetration of the ·Eagle press. 
Xavier ran off a 15 to 7 spurt as a 
result of Walker's play, with Nick 
Daniel's 20-foot jump shot giving the 
Musketeers theleadforgood, 19-17. 
· The Musketeers continued to 
pour it on the rest oft he way, as their 
lead ballooned to more than twenty 
points on several occasions. 
Auda and newcomers Ray Paterand · respectively. Audajoined forces with 
SporttRep.irter Tom .Wickstrom paced the 'returnees ·John Graham and Jihl. 
The Xavier· University Men's Musketeerswithtwoindividualwins. ·Kahler and n~wconier Wally K_issl-
By ROBJ:RT J. WITTER 
Swim Team got its regular season off a piece. Auda took the honors in the ing to bring .home the final'win of the 
. to a perfect start by'winning f>oth of 200 and 50 yd. freestyles, while Pater day in the 400 yd. freestyle relay._ 
itsfirsttwomeets.Thefirstwincame won 'both the 1,000 and 500 yd.· Pete Mahoney,JimKahler;John 
on the road at the Berea College freestyles. Wickstrom captured first Graham, Wally ·Kissling, Stiawn 
Relays where XU easily defeated place in both the require~ and.op- O'Brien and ;Jeff Wagner provided 
Centre, Berea and Union Colleges, tiona! diving. . the deptli.for the team by scoring in 
119-72-54-39, respectively. In. their Second-year swi~mers Mike their events. Mahoriey took second 
first home meet, the Muskie · Turner and Bill Corich provided the in the .1,000 yd. and third in'the 500 
swimmers handed Butler Unive.sity remaining individual wins with vic- yd. freestyles; 
Keith Walker led the final 
Musketeer surge finishing with a 
career high 25-points. Nick Daniels 
,took game honors with 27 markers, 
a 67-46 whalloping. tories· in the 200 yd. individual . A second iri the 200yd. bllckstroke 
At the Berea Relays, veteran Tom medley and 200 yd. b!tckstroke·, . ~ri~: a third in the 50 yd. freestyle 
,.-------------,.--------------------------------------..;......, · belo11gedto Kahler, while Graham 
pi.cked''up a second in the 50 yd. 
T~ remaining portions ofthe first 
half illustrated the dominance of 
THE .STROH BREWERY COIN'AHY, DETROIT, MICHI~AN © 1971 
''Sure, join our studygroup, we're doing a case histor):". 
.; 
3'~ 
For the real beer lover. 
·freestyle.- KissJ.ing captured second 
places ' in the 200 · ~nd 190 yd. 
freestyles .. Second place in the 200 
· yd.-· breastst_roke · belonged::. ~o 
O'Brien, while_ Wagner valiantly 
brought home sixth in the 200 yd. in-
dividual medley. Pater, .Turner, 
O'Brien and Corich rounded out the 
scoring with a second iri the 400 yd. 
medley relay. . · · 
Against Butler, Pater was the only 
multiple winner in taking_ the 1,000 
yd. and 500 yd. freestyles. Other in-
dividual winners were: Turner in the 
200 yd· butterfly, Kissling in the 100 
yd. freestyle, Corich in the 200 yd. 
backstroke, ·and' Wickstrom.in the 
.. one-meter. diving... . . . '· 
. Second places . were taken by 
Kissling· iri the 200 yd; freestyle, 
Graham in the 50 yd freestyle, 
Turner jn the- 200 yd. individual 
medley, Auda in the 100 yd. 
free_style, Kabler in . the· 200 yd. 
backstroke, and O'Brien in the 200 
yd. br~asts~roke .. The 400 yd. 
freestyle relay team, which sUffered 
. its first defeat in two seasons, was 
composed of Auda, Kahler, Graham 
and Kissling. · . 
On. December 16, the Muskies 
take to the road against Evansville, 
then face Wittenberg University and 
Berea. College in a ·tri~meet at home 
on· 20. ·. 
HAeeAN_.MOTO,.e, INC • 
3813. MONTOOMK..V ROAD. 
CINCINNATI,"' 01-1i0 '•aata 
831·8800 
... 
',,· 
' _ . 
. ·, 
. 10% OFF 
on all service ind parts to 
x.u. studeritland faculty 
with ideljtlflcetlon cards; 
X1vler News 
IOFtna stresses discipline, s..-pport· 
. -~ . . . ~ . 
By TOM PERRINO . constantly talks tp the player8, and 
. New! s..Urt! Reporter seems to be their biggest fan during a his team won the G.C.L. He then moved to Bloom. Junior High 
School and later Courter Tech High 
School, where his teams won two 
straight P.H.S.L. championships . 
·Accepting the head coaching job at 
Aiken . High School, lonna was 
faced with a three year losing streak. 
By the end of his third season, Aiken 
attained an 11-7 record and finished 
second in the.P.H.S.L. 
To add to the dynamics of Xavier game. However, as lonna points out, 
basketbalJ this year, the team hasac- "A team can't get too emotioJ;tal. If 
quired.Sandonnaas the ne~ assis- they do, they won't think on the 
. tilnt coach.·· · · · ;:. · .: : . < court. You have to have a balance of 
As a coach, lonna stresses dis- . emotion and .intelligence." 
cipline.·' "In 'any team sport, dis- lonna's coaching philosophy also 
cipline is necessary to work in- · places a heavy emphasis on the role 
dividual .t~lents into a· unit. of the fans. He constantly urges 
Someti111es individUal talents have to .. students to corrie to the game and ac-
he subdued· in order for a team ·to tively participate in motivating the 
mesh together," !'~lid lonna. team. lonna firmly· believes fans can 
lonna also' appears to be the win 3-5 games a year. . 
per!ei:t cornl?!ement for Tay Baker. lonna began his c.oaching career at 
White <Baker is a low-key type of St.· Xavier High School as the 
coach; lonna is more emotional. He reserve basketball coach. That year 
Despite his success in the high 
school ranks,lonna'sgoal has always 
been to coach in college. Thus, he 
accepted the assistant coaching job 
at .Xavier. His goal is to be a head 
coach in college basketball someday. 
xu. wrestling. team _terminates '-. 
By KEN MENKHAUS 
New• SpOrta R•porter 
"It's a stlltme,'; Xavier athletic 
director Jiin McCafferty says of the 
recent termination of Xavier's varsi-
ty wrestling team. 
t~e termination is a significant in-
Cident in · Xavier's floundering · 
athletic program. The question is:. 
how can a· team which one year ago 
boasted an excellent ll-3 record, 
placing tenth in the NCAA Eastern 
Regionals, fold early .into its next 
season? 
· At first glanee, the reasonfor the 
colhlpse s~ms obvious: they simply 
couldn't field enough wrestlers for a 
team. . · . . ..·. ·. · 
·. In the matches held this yea.r, the 
Musketeers ·.had tp fo.rfeit ·a con-
siderable amount of points to their 
opponents ~caUse they lacked . 
wrestlers in some . of the weight 
divisions. Against.the University of 
Dayton, for example, the team 
forfeited 18 points 'in a 30-21 loss. 
SincJair: College defeated Xavier 33-
18, but .. only after: the Muskies 
forfeited 24 points. Under these cir-
cumstances, it is clear that there 
.wouldn't be much reason for con-
tinuing this year·~ program. 
According to a number of sources 
in the. XU athletic .. office, several 
wrestlers did ·not participate in this 
year's season because of o~her job 
commitments. The considerable 
amount of time.tbat must be put into 
· · Educitional Center 
C~ll Dlfl Even Iiiii I Wllllinda · 
(513) 281-1818. 
Come Visit. 
Our Center 
3o9 Ludlow Avenue 
Cinti., OH.45220 
For tnformlltio'ri About Other Centers 
tn Major us Cities & Abroad 
·· Outside NY State · . 
CALL .TOLL-Fill: 100·2ZI•.t712 
· college-ievel athletics, particularly 
wrestling, .in addition to the insuf-
ficient funding ofscholarships, often 
results in a financially disastrous 
situation for some athletes, those 
sources said. 
Athletic Director McCafferty 
stated that one oft he reasons Xavier 
lost its football program is that "the 
athletes simply couldn't afford to 
play." 
To rectify the situation it seems 
the university must pump in more 
financial aid to athletics. Vice-
President of Student Development 
Rod Shearer agreed that the uni-
versity. as a whole will profit from 
such a successful promotion of 
athletics. 
Undeniably, however, there is 
an~ther detriment to Xavier sports, 
· which McCafferty pointed out: lack 
of student interest. Who can blame 
the wrestlers or any other team for 
looking for more· profitable past-
times when all their efforts goun~ 
.heralded? The student body must 
support the teams that represent 
them if they expect to be represented 
well. 
How .bcMat Crylag more·carroas, fewer sdcks? · · 
Evelj time government wants to giv' America something 
-yet doesn't want to tax people di~dy to pay for it -:-the 
resUlt is usually a law requiring busin~ to pay the freight. 
Too little gas or oil? Make business ~build factories to 
use coat. Utility bills. too high?- Make. business subsidize· 
homeowners. Want· cleaner air and water? Make indus• 
try install additional layers of pollution control equi~ . 
ment. Want less risk for people· at work? Make . , . · 
business re-engineer every piece of equipment to 
remOve aU human responsibility. The cost of all this 
is enormous. Wasted money results in inflation 
· and lost jobs. · · 
• . Comp8nies often grumble about the sock·it·t~ 
busilless situation. But we do g~t things done when 
people demand them, and that's more than most insti· 
tutions in this imperfect .world. The fact is we are the 
Goose That Lays the Golden Eggs. 
. It's not the responsibilities themselves that worry us. 
It's the way in which new tasks are saddled ort our backs. 
We're hit with deadlines. Slapped with fines. 
Handed detailed orders on exactly how we must 
try to solve each problem, by people who aren't 
familiar with science or engineering or finance. 
We're foreed to spend vast sums with .no re-
course. Either these·costs pour right on through 
. to· the prices we have to charge, or we have to 
eat the costs ourselves.-. leaving less to spend on 
research, better products and jobs.. . . · · 
What can America do about this situation? 
We wish our government would use more carrots 
. and fewer sticks. . 
PlaiD a.Jk .boat CARROTS AND STICKS·· . 
1be power of government is just as great When · 
it's used to pull, rather than push. Why not Jet gov~ 
emment help set America's goals, and encourage 
each company to pick the most effec~ive~ least expen·. 
live means to reach them? That one •dea could save. 
untold billions of dollars for everybody. -
. · · · · Newo photo blf P••• Brown 
Xavier b-bell pleyeri go for a rebound during game agalnst.Morehead State 
Eagles. Xavier won, 107-77. -
LEIRI BIRTEIDIIII 
IM1lllll11011A1. '"Tht' Proft>S.~ional Wa}' .. -
=Ir Men and Wo• 
Day or Ewning ClaS~~es 
• Full or Part. Time Employment 
• AIJ8 21 and Over 
• Job Placement Aslittanc:e 
• HOme Entertainment 
• 40-Hour Cowse 
Ohio Reg. I06ZZT . International Bartwncli119lnstitute 
729 ... , 0 2l06·W. 6albraitfi Rd. .. . Cincinnati, Ohio 45ZJ9 
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· Bashing the Goose That Lays the Golden Pas· is stupid. 
··We need more. cooperation-not conflict-~tween busi· 
ness and government. Just think how much more we'd all 
. get done if government would tap the experience and 
imagination of business people, not force us to- focus o!l 
technicalities and procedures. Let's stop making the bus•-
. ness. system spin its wheels trying to skid through a 
minefield of fiendishly detailed, horribly long-winded 
and hopelessly obscure regulations. If America will 
· · . set clear goals and provide a few carrots, business 
. will find the ways to get thin~ done quickly 
. . .. .. · and economically. 
Next time somebody says we ought to make btisi-
. ness do something, perhaps you~d like to ask 
· that person to think up a good carrot to use, 
··instead of a stick. It's important to you and the 
17,(XX),(XXl other Americans who'll be joining the 
hunt for jobs over the next ten years. 
· ·a~ hick in your search for a job. 
Let •llear YOUR plain talk about jobs! 
We11 send you a free booklet U you do 
'Does our message make sense to you? We (I like 
· to know what you think. Your persoMI experi· 
ences. Facts to prove or disprove our point. Drop 
us a line. We'd like your plain talk. For telling us· 
your thoughts, we 'II send you more information 
on issues affecting jobs. Plus Annco :S famous 
· · handbook; How to Get a Job. It answers 50 key 
questions you'll need io kno~ Use~~ to set you.rself 
apart, above the cro.wd. Wnte Annco, EducatloMI 
· Relations Dept. U-6, General Offices, Middletown, 
· Ohio 45043. Be sure to include a stamped, 
self-addressed business-size envelope. 
Paa- 5 
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Boycott J.P. Stevens goods 
ciOn't·buy 
.I.R STEVENS PRODUCTS 
SHEETS & PILLOWCASES TOWELS CARPETS 
Beauti·Biend Fine Arts Contender 
Beauticale Tastemaker Gulistan 
Fine Arts Utica Merryweather 
Peanuts (comic strip figures) Tastemaker 
Tastemaker BLANKETS 
Utica Forstmann HOSIERY 
Utica & Mohawk Utica Big Mama 
Finesse Designer Labels: 
Yves St. Laurent TABLEUNEN · Hip-Lets 
Angelo Oonghia Simtex Spirit 
In a 1974 address to Jesuit educators, Secretary General Pedro 
Arrupe, S.J. called upon Jesuits world-wide to educate for social 
justice. Jesuit schoo.ls responded with course-work dealing directly 
with social problems arid community actions programs. Rev. Robert 
W. Mulligan, S.J., President of Xavier University, has encouraged 
Xavier students to become involved in such projects that are available 
on campus. With the local J. P. Stevens' boycott currently going on, 
Xavier students are faced with a curious dilemma. 
It seems that the university's rple first is to educate, to show its 
Bolton banters 
on banality 
To the Editor: 
One of the quotations I try to 
remember and use to keep myself 
humble is from the actress, Shelley 
Winters: "I think (onstage nudity) is 
disgusting, shameful and damaging 
to aU things American. But if I were 
22 with a greatbody, it would be ar-
tistic, ·.tasteful; patriotic and a 
progressive, religious experience." 
I begin this way because what I 
have to say hCre will be insulting and 
infuriating to many of you, and 
before anyone can begin the "Who 
the hell does he think he is?".litany, 
let me say that I know hindsight is .. 
better than foresight and am perfect-
ly aware that I was not, ten ye~rs 
ago, the well-adjusted, cultured, 
intellectual-in short, dreamy-
paragon of virtue that I am today. 
But let me say that these notes spr-
ing from genuine affection and 
honest concern for you, and from 
close ·observation during my two-
and-a-half years of parHime 
association with the university. The 
problem is this: I've often felt that 
Xavier is on the verge of beinga very 
fine university, and_ I've spent may 
hours trying to articulate to myself 
exactly what the missing ingredient 
is, asking myself why, precisely, do I ·· 
feel the school is not yet all it might 
·be. My students seem to me, on the 
whole, alert, generally intellig~nt, 
hard-working. Those members of 
the faculty I've become acquainted 
with seem to me committed, well-
prepared, creative. Yet something 
. has failed to cohere. For all its many 
virtues, the atmosphere at Xavier 
seems to me, ultimately' banal. 
And where should. we lay the 
blame for that? Are we not sunk in a 
very miasma of banality? Isn't, in 
fact, a ·society that awards Marlon · 
Brando a cool three-million dollars 
for two weeks' filming (the 
forthcoming "Superman"), or Pete 
Rose a like amount, at best banal, at 
worst terminally ill? But should the 
university community reflect the 
banality of society? Or is its role to 
change, to improve. to transcend? If 
· · the goal of the universe-sity is to see 
things whole, shouldn't this campus 
be a refuge from banality, shouldn't 
it point out that there are idler-
natives? 
Sadly, Xavier seems to me-too-
often-to discourage those who 
would change, improve, transcend. 
ITEM: the televisions in.the grill. 
During the first two years of my 
association· with ·this university, 
some of my happiest moments-:-at a 
teacher ; and · as a student-of-my-
students-were spent in the grill .. I · 
dislike seeing you only in a "Me 
Teacher, You Burden" atmosphere. 
But the presence of the con-
stantly playing televisions is, at best, 
. a hindrance: it is literally impassible 
to carry on a converstion about Os-
car Wilde and .. Art for Art's·Sake" 
when Bob Barker is bleating at ear-
shattering volume just over one's 
shoulder. 
ITEM: the film series. 
Frankly, the amount of praise 
given to this year's selections has 
been to me incredible (and I use the · 
word properly). Fully half the 
offerings are b~st described as pop-
schlock, and most have been readily 
available for viewing in local 
theatres within the past year. "Julia" 
is a fine film, but might not the pur-
· pose of a university be better served 
if an older Zinneman (of Fonda, for 
that matter) film was substituted, or 
. better yet by the offering of films by· 
some of the masters who formed 
.. Zinneman's utterly derivative style? 
Why not "This Sporting Life," by all 
accounts a masterpiece, and 
avail~tble for a mere $100 per 
showing? And how many Xavier 
students have se~n even o.ne film by 
Antonioni, whose visual intelligence 
is as remarkabie as Bergman's, and 
whose films are perhaps the least 
banal of. any ·contemporary film-
. maker'~? Why not, even, "Pat and 
Mike," an American comedy classic, 
instead of the poorly-made, abrasive 
"The Goodbye Girl"? Why not 
''Jules and Jim" instead of "Buster 
and Billie"? Why not "The Birth of a 
Nation" instead of "The Way We 
Were"? In short, why not intellectual 
and visual cha.Jlenge instead of 
amusement at its most epidermal? 
ITEM: The Xavier Players. 
st~dents the trtith. Therefore, it is the right and r~sponsibility of 
students armed with truth and analytical skills ~o display their sup-
port for worthy social causes. . · · 
Such a cause is the J.P. Stevens' boycott in Cincinnati. Stevens' has 
exhibited callous disregard for its employees and still their products 
and sold,and Stevens'makes millions of dollars annually.Locally, all 
major department stores have withdrawn Stevens' products from 
their shelves with the ex<:eption of Shillito's, a local affiliat~ of 
·Federated Department Stores. Federated's two other area stores, 
Lazarus and· Gold Circle, have withdrawn their products, but still the 
Shillito's management refuses to do so. Their answer to requests to 
withdraw Stevens' products has been that as long as consumers.want 
the products, .they will handle them. · . 
In keeping with the Jesuit philosophy, Xavier students must let 
. Shillito's and J.P. Stevens' know that they will not be a party to anti-
labor violations, horrendous working conditions and other illegal 
business practices (e.g., wiretapping and price fixing). It is the opi-
nion of the News and the Xavier University Student Government that 
students have the moral obligation to help stop the illegal business 
practices of the Stevens' Company and Shillito's support for such. 
Students are therefore urged to. boycott J.P. Stevens' products 
carried in the Cincinnati area by Shillito's department store. 
.MICHELLE M. TOCORZIC 
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR AND 
MARK J •. CARDOSI 
PRESIDENT OF STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
Early in the ·season we were 
• offered a witty, creative production 
of "Much· Ado About Nothing." 
Last week, there was an innovative, 
wonderfuDy hysterical updating of 
"The School for Schandal." Ad-
mittedly, most Players' productions 
are urieven, but most performances 
this year. have been valiant at 
worst-indeed, I'd stake Nora 
Cusick, Joe· Mock . and Dennis 
Whetsel against any trio commercial 
television could muster. Yet the 
Players play to, at ~st, half-empty 
houses. Why? "Thursday's the only 
. night I can go, but I don't want to 
miss 'Soap,' " I heard. one student 
say. Banality. 
There's more, but by now you sur-
ely. get my drift. I'm told by one of 
my colleague"l that it's all a sign of 
.the times-which is no consolation 
whatsoever. My own college years 
were framed by two assassinations, 
were acted out during a war and 
· racial strife. I felt forced by these 
events. to . question certain of the 
donnees I had lived by, and to come 
to terms with those questions. As it 
happened; I didn't take to the 
barricades in the sixties, and· 
wouldn't in the seventies. My 
weapon -is a typewriter-and I'm 
perfectly aware that it's a coward's 
·way. It's also my way~ 
1978 is no less complex. In 
Guyana a fortnight ago, nearly a 
thousand people died. Thousands of 
other lives were shattered. I have 
spent these last weeks thinking of lit-
tle else, writing myself into one box 
canyon of. the spirit after another, 
trying in my. feeble way to unders-
tand the world I. inhabit. The-sole 
· comment I've heard from a Xavier· 
student on .the· subject. was a 
. wondering-aloud how much it is 
· costing to·get the bodies back. That 
is pot merely banal; that is obscene. 
Of all the literally millions of 
words .I have read, perhaps the ~ost 
, precious to me are these, from a 
poem by W.H. Auden: 
Remembering the stable where for 
once in our lives 
Everything became a you and 
nothing was an It. 
And craving. the sensation by ig-
noring the .cause, 
We look round for something, no . 
matter what, to· inhibit. 
Our self-reflection, and the ob-
·. vious thing for that purpose 
·would. be some great sUffering. 
So, purpose once we have met 
the Son, 
· We are tempted ever after to pray 
to the Father; 
..Lead us into temptation and evil 
for our sake." 
They will come, all right, don't 
worry; probably in a form 
That we do not expect, and cer-
tainly with a for~ · · 
More dreadful than we can im-
. agine. 
· The mode is 'ironic. The point is 
that there are questions that must, 
some fine, terrible day, be answered . 
At the advanced age of thirty-one, 
·f'Ve:Jearned not.to-deiiland,answers 
, from myself or my students. N_ot yet. 
But I long to hear some questions. 
Charles E. Bolton 
·Department of English 
Ranum challeng.,s 
debate society. · 
To the Editor: . . . . . 
. The pre.:Jaw. debating society· 
decided to·. debate ·the question: 
"Should pornography be- permitted 
to be shown on campus?" 'rhis ques-
tion presupposes the existence of a 
· clear definition of pornography. · 
Debating such a question evades 
the real issues. Those issues are, what 
is pornography?; ~nd is a university 
campus likeXavier.a separate ~om­
munity and therefore .entitled to set 
internal standards?. .. . 
Though . certain officials in· the 
•. Cincinnati . community . have .· ap-
: pointed themselves conscience for 
the community, their opinions ought 
not .be automatically assumed:cor-
. re~t. Debate ought to deal with the 
root issues. 
Supreme Cour:t · Justice . Potter 
Stewart's reasoning best typifies the 
ambiguities involved in defining por-
nography. He reasons that he cannot 
define it but that he ~no_ws itwhen he 
sees. it. ,. 
ICIVItrNeWI 
Don't scrooge anyone over! 
. · By Bll.l. MODIC . Y!lm Kippur,OscartheGrouchgets BarMitz- In this Season the Lord Has Made The Salvation Army Guys try not to 
With finals coming up so soon to Christ- vahed; You owe me Three Bucks from the S~venth Cough · m~, it's har~ to ~t into t~e Christma~ spirit. . Kris Kringle: The Early Years -. This . Grade. They'r~ Probably Freezing their Brasses 
Wit~ a combmat1on of havmg to ~~y g1fts and comedy-variety d~umentary, hosted by Teachers are impressed when you wish them Off. 
havu~gt~a~hersscroogeyouover,youhaveall Walter. Cronkite,and featuring Cha~o, Bob the best with a nice card: The True Spirit of Christmas Echoes 
the.r1ght m the w_orld to .get depressed. S?, Hope, Tip O'Neill, Donny and Marie, Bob Maythe Year Hold Many Blessings, Through the Air, 
be~ore you blow your ent1re budget at Twm and Ray, Sacco and Vanzetti, and Ruth .May it Bring You Hope and Luck, "Blue Arguyle Socks, Only One Buck a 
Fa1r on t~ermal socks for everyone, here are Carter Stapleton, follows Santa through his May you give me a Better Grade Now · Pair!" 
some holiday mood-boosters. formative years up to the age of twenty, when When ·You Get This Fifteen Bucks. And this is about the time that we start mak-
The T.V. schedule is just chock-full of a meaningful relationship with Marie Theresa A little note to close members of the fami.Iy .ing New Year's Resolutions. Here are a few 
winners t~is year,. .You c~~ watch everything of Austria changed his life. is always in the spirit: . · samples: 
from ent1re fam~hes smllmg each other to · From Our House to Your House Merry 1) lresolvetogotoclassesmoretimesthan death~ to huge animated .animals doing bad. · · Other suggested shows: Frosty Gets Days! · ' . 1 go to Dana's, 
June Taylor routies. Here are some.top-rate .Deported, and The Manson Family Christ- Tell Uncle Lou, "Put the Knife Away," 2) lresolvetotrytostudybeforeatestfora 
examples: . . mas. :; In Our Spirit of Wanting to Share, change. 
Rudolph Gets A Job - Santa goes on a Personalized Christmas cards getthe season Your Brother Took all Our Silverware. 3) I resolve to write home at least every 
binge and tells Rudolph to take .a hike. ·off to a good start. A nice lyric for your n~xt- · So if you're Looking for Goodwill and lunar eclipse. 
Rudolph rents himself out as an end-table. door neighbor will warm .the hearts of all:., Peace, 4) I resolve to stop sabotaging my room-
The AI Schottelkotte Christmas- Tune in Good TidingS of Joy Come With This Stay Away From Us or. We'll Break Your mate's bed with old biology experiments. 
and hear AI say "Hello at. Christmas," see him Card, . Teeth. Try to be cheery in the ne~t few weeks; 
do a Spotlight report on illegal aliens who Keep your snotty kid out of my yard. And for everyone else, a nice lyric describ- despite the tests. Put up lights, hang tinsel, 
pose as elves, and see guest Bob Shreve mis- So make the Season Bright and Good, ing the Christmas scene: clean your room (well, on second thought, let's 
pronounce movie titles; · · Please move out of our neighborhood. The Snow Keeps Falli~g on the Streets, not get ridiculous). But at least try to be hap-
Sesame Street Hanukkah- Bert and Ernie Use special; meaningful cards to keep in I Haven't Seen my Car in Weeks! py. And don't punch out any Santa Clauses. 
exchange beanies, Kermit calls Big Bird a touch with old school pals: · 
Volunteers receive as well as·giye 
By AMY BLY ana handicapped. Tfeel closer to them." 
New• Rep,)rter Diemer then addressed himself to the ques-
The Student Volunteers program exists at tion of student participation. Although there 
Xavier through the effort!! of some very special are not many students who participate, those 
·people, and one of these hard-working who do are genuinely enthusiastic, he said. 
volunteers is Andy Diemer. He is president of "They really enjoy th~ activities. I haven't 
the St.udeitt Volunteers organization, which . gotten a negative response yet. As the years go 
according.to him means, "that I make a lot of by, there is '·more .of a need for more 
phone .calls." · · '; . volunteers. But it isn~f really anyone's fault. 
Basically, the students worR. with the retard- · We just haven't reached out that much yet." 
ed, ·the emotionally· disturbed, \J.nd the handi- In addition; Diemer said, "volunteering is a 
cappe~. and enable them t() use the sports sacrifice of making a life based on our needs in 
facilities at Xavier. Diemer is primarily favor of one based on our own and others'· 
associated with the retarded, and also the poor needs. This sacrifice happens in most people's 
and unfortunate children and· teenagers that Jives nearly every day even in the smallest 
he comes in contact with. When asked why he ways. Student Volunteers can make. this 
was interested in these particular groups, he sacrifice very real to a young adult who is 
:n!sponded, "lfeel an' attraction for the poor searching for his value." 
Who's Who names .names 
",' _::forty~seven Xavier University studeli~s will,~.~ r~cognlzed :in the 1978~79 'edition ol. 
· Wh_()'s. Who Aniong'Ainerican Universities and Colleges. · · · · · · · . · · 
Students are selected for the award on the basis of scholastic ability, participation in 
academic and extracurricular activities;· citizenship and service to the school and potential 
for further achievement. Students are nominated by their department chairpersons. 
Xavier congratulates the .following students: 
Edward Ahlers, Donna. Ballman, Barbara Barrett, Karen Bauer, Thomas Benkert, 
John Brehm, Martin Brennan, Cynthia Briede, Thomas Broderick and Noreen B!.!rns; 
·Mark Cardosi, Brian Cmolik; Sheila Connolly, Kathleen Dermody, Joseph Dillhoff, 
John Finch, Charles Finger, Sarah Fitzpatrick, William Geisen and Timothy George; 
John Gruber, Charles Gugliotta, Arnold Haskins,. Robert Hellman, John Hissong, 
Michael Kahahca, Mary Knoedler, Stephanie Kovalcik, Karen Kraft and Frederick 
Landenwitsch; 
Robert McDevitt, Joseph .Messner, Elizabeth Muenks, Melissa Murphy, Susan 
Murray, Paul Nurre, Chris Ph!!lps, Dorothy Reynolds; Judith Schulenberg and John 
Schutzman. 
Steven Sieber, James Smith, Nicholas Sowar, Vernon Stultz, Amy, Ting, Denise White 
and Susan WrighL · . · · · · 
For.over 40 years; t~ national. Who's Who program has annually honored outstand-
ing campus leaders for their scholastic and community achievements. 
. . . 
Youngsters le•m the ropes to being • college pong ah•rk In the g•mea room on Kldd•y. 
AREC evaluations mailed 
By JOHN CACERO evaluations, the presentation of the results is 
N.Wf a-,• R..,O,.er radically different. 
After six months of work and endless con~·· ·' Taking cues from other college evaluations 
troversy, the· Academic Recommendations (notably the U. ofNotre Dame) the committee 
arld Eval!Jations Committee (AREC) has just " intends to print out the raw data from the · 
. recently sent the first of its bi-annual student questionnaires and then put much of the inter-
teacher evaluations out to undergraduate pretation in the hands of the students. 
students. . Questions regard.ing number of tests, books 
The poor return from last year necessitated · .used by the professors, and other strictly ob-
a ·restructuring of the evaluation program. · jective data have been left out of the question-
Although the Fall Semester (of 1977) return naire but will be included in the Evaluation 
was approximately .34 percent of all un- booklet. That type of information ha·s been 
dergraduates, it fell sharply to less than 10 per- obtained from the deans and departmental 
cent in the spring (1978). Mike Rolfes, chair- chairmen. The finished copy of the booklet 
man of AREC, cites the problem of poor will be made available to all students in time 
return as one thatthis year, hopefully, will be for Fall 1979 class registration. 
. avoidable ... Last spring the committee ordered · 
computer cards in, what it thought was plenty Evaluations have· been mailed to all com-
of time. Unfortunately. our local supplier did muters and distributed in the dorms. Those 
·not set. them to us until the JUt week of the students who . have not, as yet, received 
semester. Given that obst.cle the committee evaluations or need more computer cards are 
.wasn't able to get the evaluations to the encouraged to immediately obtain such from 
students until exam week- nota good time to .the Student Government offiCe (x3S60) and 
ask students more multiple choice questions." then return all completed evaluations to the 
This semester, akhough the questions about office or to the properly marked boxes on 
classes and .teachers are similar to' past campus. 
-----------Letters----------- S.G. from page 1 
AREC· 
is not· a wrec.k 
· begin working together to build ·the 
spirit and ideals of Xavier. Dissen-
sion in ·Student Government 
weakens· ita effectiveness and power. 
To the· Editor: If all students of the univenity (not 
Recent letten to the editor show a just Student Government) would 
lack of undent.ndins abOut AREC work topther,l beliew the potential 
which baa led · to unjustified for JfOWlh would become a RaJity, 
critiCism. Deatr:uctive criticilm has :. not j~t a soUJht .. fter ideal~ · 
no·place in a univenitylike Xavier.··· As a· student of Xavier Uni-
We.welcometliosewbojoinandcon- venity, and a member of AREC,I 
tribute to all committees and ac.: belieVe that the program pn:pared by 
tivities- theirconitructive criticism . this committee . is a benefit to all. 
is-xavier. students arid faculty. The commit.tee 
As a univenity, we . are a body · has spent hours pn:parins questions 
workins topt~r tQ increase poteD- which ~ere submitted to the. Enslish 
_tials for learnina ·and experience. and Ps)'choloJY departments for 
Since this ii our soal, e\rery student n:Visions and criticism. The format · 
should support this unity• throush of the print-out is desiped' to .ive 
service and cooperation. There is a the student pertinent det.ila about 
myriad of O..pnizations.and JfOUps all courses, enablins him to make 
present hen: which perform vital ser- better course selection11. This infor-
viees for the . Xavier students and mation benefits all students. Instead 
faculty. One of'these main service ·ofcriticizing. our efforts, I challenae 
organizations is Student Govern- the. students to show a se~ of pride 
·ment. In preceding issues of the · and support for Xavier. It is your .. 
Xavier· News, there haye been ·school. The8e are your: evaluations. 
n~,~merous letters.concernins AREC,. We need to work together to make 
a branch of Student Government. It this a success!! 
is time that we stopemphasizins our · Mary Lynn Broderick 
diffen:nces and disagreements •nd • member of AREC 
n.u...,. ~ 1f.tlll· 
Se~urity fails 
to ·secure parking 
To the Editor: 
Por those who use the Xavier 
parkina facility, the experience of 
thC.Jew iporant who can't seem to 
follow rules is nothing new. The 
other day while walking up from the 
pit, I noticed a young M uskie was us-
ins her . superior education to 
rationalize that then: ·was no reason 
to abide.by the siJn·that was in front 
of her parkiils spot which st. ted that 
the ipot she hadjust occupied was 
reserved for the handicapped. Ob-
viously. her handicap was one of in-
tellectual capacity. Bclcauae of one's 
self'11h motive for a shorter walk (we 
all know how biia cunpus Xavier is) 
thC rules were broken. On the way 
back to my car, much to my chasrin; 
I noticed, that ibis illeplly parked 
car had not been cited. DOes this 
mea1Hhai this type of. behavior is 
promoted by the Xavier "police?" · 
'If students ·~n't be n:sponaible for 
their actiona then ~ feel the . Xavier 
security "fon:e muat tighten up on 
their control of this facility and start 
issuing ticketS to those . who can't 
follow the rules. It's a· shame .that 
students, supposedly preparing for 
the n:al world by being .at Xavier, 
· can't follo.w a simple set of rules. 
· Randy Flcchsia 
Blood drive 
was a success 
To the Editor: 
. The Blood Drive on December S 
and 6 in tlie Heakh Cente.r was very 
. successful. The drive, sponsored by 
Student Government, collected 204 
pints of blood for Good Samaritan 
Hospit~l. and approximately $1000 
was donated to the charity, The 
. Neediest Kids of All. ThiS charity 
prov~des · Christmas sifts for the 
needy 'children of the Cincinnati 
area. 
Those of you who took the time to 
'donate blood are to be commended. 
Your suppOrt in.the project reflects a 
concerned attitude for this com-
munity problem. · , · 
Kathy Falso 
Stevens boycott since last spring. He 
has urged the Xavier campus to sup-
port and become involved in the 
Stevens boycott. As a result, on 
Monday, December4, MarkJ. Car-
dosi, President of Xavier Student 
Government, presented a·proclama- · 
tion in support of the boycott. 
Senate passed the procl&mation 14-
1-1. The proclamation calls for a 
boycott of all J.P. Stevens products 
stOcked by Shillito's department 
stores. It officially reads as follows: 
When:as: The Xavier University 
Student Government is dedicated to 
the principal of social justice; 
Whereas: The J.P. Stevens Co . 
has continually violated this princi-
ple throush anti-union activities, 
poor wages Jlnd unsafe working con-
ditions for their thousands . of 
employees; 
Whereas: Shillito's has isnored 
this problem by conti~uing to stock 
and sell J.P. Stevens' products 
despite continued requests to discon-
tinue such; Be it resolved: Thitt 
Xavier University students be urged 
not· to buy J.P. Stevens' products, 
carried in the Cincinnati area by 
Shillito's. 
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·The Back Page 
·• RANI>Y FAGUNI>O. llavc you ho."Cn l>hn•·n· niT 
lately?'.'! 
RM. 4'H Hu•. h<lievcs in hird nhusc. 
Hlume, Did the danCing dame hurl y,lur head'.' the 
t'h:tntom (no Iunger a pledge) 
Gri1 and Strobic. Do typical girls wc;1r army hunts'! 
Compc:lition is fierce: but I can hundlc it! 
HIIJ1J1Y Birthday Mimcrs! Love. Ynur. wittle OC;tr. 
Hi Jimmy and Vanny frum. St. NiCk 
(iril, lfuw mnn~· M!ninrs haw clo1ss'! 
· SIUdcnls. plea~ rcud hi1rkcr on Mit:h:u:l Starilcy Cnna 
c..crl. 
What's this nhuut a l2aft. CiiANr!'!'! 
ftl'Y Ril:l. llHf.'S unc West Kuhl. rin!{n hell'! Klw 
·nr: ·r wu WcM Kuhl.girls nmy nutulwJ.I)'~ he fn.'.:o hut 
thcy'r.: rc:tsnnnhlc: · 
Guod-hyc Dcnn! ion had ynu didn't knuw us. 
Dry ltcavcs agolin'!'!! O.C. 
(irit und Strnhie. who wants. to take a narrow vicwchn 
.:.t "hrn:1d'' view is avaihthlc'! 
First lesson: 
Banded Bourbon is so 
unique that it took an 
act of Congress (in 1897) . 
to.establish the· 
standards for. 
Old Grand-Dad 
· · artd other Bonded 
whiskeys. 
Old Grand-Da 
· Bonded is authentic · 
Kentucky sour-mash 
Bourbon, made with 
pure limestone water, 
the finest grains, 
and aged in new 
charred-oak barrels. 
llnppy llclatcd 11-day Mnurccn. 
Want In send snmccmc u 5ecrct mc·s."CU{li.~'!Ordcr u c~1ndy 
Cam.• ur lit'" Ia and lmvc il delivered Ike. 1.1. 14 IS.· 
.IW just might huvc u hirthLitlY Jan. 4th nnd hoy urC we 
guing In ccll•hhltc wfu.·n \\'l' cnmc hm:k rrum Christa 
lll:IS: •. 
Sny it with ti candy cimc nr santa. Order .nlll!ooidc tlu: 
calclcria Dec . .13. 14. 15. 
Hnrcd'!·('ull.lnc. and wish him a llappy Uirlhday 22 
days early. 
l.n!"l: lhntm:lla with hri~hl stripcsnn Nnv. 14ar'spnrts 
l'cnl.:r; If limnd please leave ut 1\'••u-,\· nfficc. 
· ·. Only Bonded· · 
whiskeys have ~green 
·ta:x stamp. It's your guar:-
antee that t~e whiskey is . 
at least four years old. · · 
Old Grand-Dad Bonded is -
always aged longer. . 
·More· from page 3-. ....... ......... -··---.· -----.-
oaryshnikov. The ·film is worth see- and human and certainly wellworth 
. ingjust to watch Baryshnikov dance. seeing. . · 
He's breath-taking, and we just cari't - Next Wednesday the Film Com-
get enough of him. . · mittee will present Buster and Billie 
This is more than a dance film. It's starri!lgJan-Michael Vincent at 2:00 
also about the pej;,ple behind tlie , and 8:00 p.m. Both films will. be 
dances, the joys and the cruelties of · shown in the Theatre. Admission is 
·the ballet world. It is.warm and sad $.75.· . · ' 
.. /,' 
100 is-perfect. 
Bonded Bourbon 
.
must be 10CJ proof. . 
No more. No:less. · 
Final exam.-
You.n~ed:~nly one 
sip to recognize . . 
the clearly superior 
quality and taste of 
Old Grand• Dad. m~~~~~~~~;·11a~r~~Cheers! · 
·. '· . ·.· ·Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey. lOO.proof. 
Bottled in Bond. Old Grand-Dad Distillery Co., Frankfort, Ky. 40601. 
. ,• . 
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